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Abstract
Motivated by a classical result of Hartman and Kershner, we give explicit estimates of
the Fourier decay rate of some coin-tossing type measures. Using an elementary method
originated from Cassels and Schmidt, we also prove that almost every point is absolutely
normal with respect to such measures. As an application, we present new examples of
measures whose Fourier decay rate could be as slow as possible, yet almost all points are
absolutely normal, which complements a result of R. Lyons on the set of non-normal numbers.
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1. Introduction
Given a Borel probability measure µ on R, its Fourier-Stieltjes transform is defined by
pµptq “ ż
R
e2πitxdµpxq, t P R. (1.1)
The decay rate of pµptq as |t| Ñ 8 often provides lots of information about µ. For instance,
the absolute continuity and singularity of the measure µ, the equidistribution phenomenon
[13] and Roth-type theorem [17] on the support of the measure µ. It is well known that if
the Fourier decay rate of a measure is polynomial, that is |pµptq| “ Op|t|´ǫq for some positive
constant ǫ, then the Hausdorff dimension of µ is no less than 2ǫ. Moreover, µ almost every
point is absolutely normal (normal to any integer base). In fact, to ensure the normality,
the condition of polynomial decay can be weakened to logarithmic decay, see [21]. So one
would ask whether there exist some measures which have slower Fourier decay rate, yet to
guarantee that µ almost every point is absolutely normal. We shall show that the answer is
positive by providing a class of explicit examples.
Estimates for Fourier decay rate of measures are very useful tools in Fourier analysis, dy-
namical systems and fractal geometry. However, it is often not easy to obtain such estimate.
Sometimes it may also happen that pµptq does not vanish at infinity, while its asymptotic
average of its Fourier transform tends to 0. This has been proved in 1939 by Wiener and
Wintner for the standard middle-third Cantor measure, and generalized by Strichartz to
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more general self-similar measures, see [1, 26].
One of the important examples which can be explicitly estimated are Bernoulli con-
volutions µλ, i.e., the distribution of the random sum
ř
˘λn, where the signs are chosen
independently with probability 1
2
. It is Kershner and Bary (independently) who first showed
that the Fourier decay rate has close relation with the arithmetic property of λ [16]. More
precisely, the Fourier decay rate of µλ is logarithmic when λ is a rational number. For similar
results about some classes of algebraic numbers, see [4, 7, 11]. Erdo˝s [9, 10] proved that the
decay rate of pµλptq is polynomial for a.e. λ sufficiently close to 1. For more information in
this direction, see the survey [22].
In recent years, much attention has been paid to the Fourier decay of various measures.
For instance, the large deviation result on the Fourier transform of self-similar measures has
been obtained in [27]. The behaviour of Fourier decay rate of measures which are images
of smooth perturbation of self-similar measures has been studied in [6, 21]. See also the
original work of Kaufman [15]. Very recently, by using the discretized sum-product theorem
on R, Bourgain and Dyatlov [3] proved that the Patterson-Sullivan measure on the limit
set of a co-compact subgroup of SLp2,Zq has polynomial decay rate. For similar results
about Furstenberg measures on SLp2,Rq, see [18]. For Gibbs measures of the Gauss map,
see [13, 14].
In this paper, we are concerned with the coin-tossing type measure which is an infinite
convolution on p0, 1q:
µ “ ˚8n“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpnqqδ0 `
1
2
p1´ φpnqqδ2´n
˙
, (1.2)
where φ : N Ñ p0, 1q is a weight function, and δx is the Dirac measure at x. There is an
alternative way to interpret the measure µ from the probabilistic viewpoint. Consider the
random sum
S “
8ÿ
n“1
Xn2
´n,
where tXnuně1 are the independent random variables satisfying
P pXn “ 0q “
1
2
p1` φpnqq, P pXn “ 1q “
1
2
p1´ φpnqq.
In fact, Xn can be interpreted as the random variable, which equals one if the outcome of
the n-th coin toss is head (with probability 1
2
p1 ´ φpnqq), and zero otherwise in an infinite
coin-tossing experiment. Then µ is the distribution of S, i.e., µpAq “ P pω : Spωq P Aq.
The classical Jessen-Wintner law of pure types [22] implies that µ is either absolutely
continuous or singular. Salem [23] proved that the above coin-tossing type measure is singular
if and only if the series
ř
φ2pnq is divergent. Moreover, he showed that φpnq Ñ 0 is a
necessary condition for the Fourier transform of µ vanish at infinity (in this case, µ is called
a Rajchman measure). In 1971, Blum and Epstein [2] proved that φpnq Ñ 0 is also a
sufficient condition of µ being a Rajchman measure, for details, the reader could see [20].
So there is a natural question: what is the explicit Fourier decay rate of the coin-tossing
type measure in (1.2) for general weight function φ? Observe that when φpnq ” 0, µ
degenerates into the Lebesgue measure. Heuristically speaking, the more rapidly φ decreases
to 0, the more rapidly the Fourier transform pµptq tends to 0. We shall show that this is indeed
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the case. As far as we know, there is no other results having been known till now except
the one due to Hartman and Kershner [12], who proved that |pµptq| “ Oplog´ 12 |t|q when
φpnq “ n´
1
2 . Using Hartman-Kershner method, we shall present explicit decay rates for
general weight functions. Our main result is the following.
Theorem 1.1. Suppose φ : NÑ p0, 1q is a monotone function decreasing to zero. Let µ be
the corresponding measure defined by (1.2).
(1) If
φpnq
φpn` 1q
ă 2 for any n, then |pµptq| “ Opφprγ1 log2 |t|sqq, where γ1 P p0, 1q is a constant
depending only on φ;
(2) If
φpnq
φpn` 1q
ě 2 for any n, then |pµptq| “ Op|t|´γ2q, where γ2 P p0, 1q is a constant
depending only on φ.
Remark 1.1. Before proceeding on, we give some remarks.
‚ Typical examples of weight functions φ in case p1q are plog nq´τ1 , n´τ2 , where τ1, τ2 are
positive constants, while for case p2q are κ´n, with κ being constant no smaller than 2.
‚ One may wonder if the sequence t2´nuně1 could be replaced by ta
´nuně1 for some integer
a ě 3. We shall see that the corresponding measure is not a Rajchman measure.
‚ Our proof of Theorem 1.1 is based on the behaviour of the fractional part of t2´ntuně1.
Following the method of Cassels [5] and Schmidt [25], we are able to prove the following
theorem.
Theorem 1.2. Let µ be the measure defined by (1.2). Then µ almost every point is abso-
lutely normal.
Recall that a real number x P r0, 1q is said to be normal to an integer base b ě 2, if
x “ 0.x1x2 ¨ ¨ ¨ is expanded in base b with that every combination of digits occurs with
the proper frequency. Equivalently, tbnxuně1 is uniformly distributed modulo one. Further,
if x is normal in any base b, then x is called absolutely normal. As a fundamental tool,
the famous Weyl’s criterion allows equidistribution questions to be reduced to estimate on
exponential sums. Davenport, Erdo˝s and Leveque [8] proved the following criterion:
Theorem 1.3 (Davenport-Erdo˝s-Leveque). Let µ be a probability measure on r0, 1s
and tskukě1 a sequence of positive integers with strictly increasing. If for any h P Zzt0u,
8ÿ
N“1
1
N3
Nÿ
n,m“1
pµphpsn ´ smqq ă 8,
then for µ almost every x, the sequence tskxukě1 is uniformly distributed modulo one.
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As a consequence, if
8ÿ
n“2
µˆpnq
n logn
ă 8,
then for µ almost every x, tnkxukě1 is uniformly distributed modulo one, whenever tnkukě1
is a lacunary integer sequence. On the other hand, Lyons constructed a measure ν for
which the above series is divergent (under some mild additional condition), and ν almost
every point is not normal in base 2, for the details see [19]. Motivated by the classical
Borel’s normal numbers theorem, i.e., almost all number in r0, 1q are absolutely normal with
respect to Lebesgue measure, in 1964 Kahane and Salem asked whether the same is true
with respect to any Rajichman measure. As was shown in the Lyons’ counterexample, the
answer of the Kahane-Salem problem is negative for general measures. However, for the
specific coin-tossing measures, we shall show that the answer for the Kahane-Salem problem
is positive.
Combining Theorem 1.1 with Theorem 1.2, we immediately obtain the following corollary.
Corollary 1.1. There exists a Rajchman measure whose Fourier decay tends to zero as
slowly as possible, and for which almost every point is absolutely normal.
Remark 1.2. By constructing a variant of coin-tossing type measure, Lyons stated that
there exists a Rajchman measure which support on the set of non-normal numbers in base
2. While we could find a Rajchman measure with explicit Fourier decay which support on
the set of the normal numbers in all bases. In some sense our result could be seen as a
complementary result of Lyons.
2. Preliminaries
Throughout this text, we use } ¨ } to denote the distance to the nearest integer, rxs the
smallest integer larger than x, r1, Ns the set t1, 2, . . . , Nu, 7 the cardinality of a set and
epxq “ e2πix respectively.
One may wonder why we choose the sequence t2´nuně1 in the construction of the measure
µ, see (1.2). The following proposition partially explains the reason.
Proposition 2.1. Let a ě 3 be an integer and
µa “ ˚
8
n“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpnqqδ0 `
1
2
p1´ φpnqqδa´n
˙
.
Then µa is not a Rajchman measure.
Proof. By the multiplication rule of Fourier transform of measures, it is easy to see that
xµaptq “ 8ź
n“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpnqq `
1
2
p1´ φpnqqepa´ntq
˙
.
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Hence
|xµaptq|2 “ 8ź
n“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φ2pnqq `
1
2
p1´ φ2pnqq cos 2πa´nt
˙
“
8ź
n“1
`
φ2pnq sin2pπa´ntq ` cos2pπa´ntq
˘
ě
8ź
n“1
cos2pπa´ntq.
Choosing t along the sequence pakqkě1,
|xµapakq|2 ě 8ź
n“1
cos2 πa´n`k “
8ź
n“1
cos2 a´nπ ě cos2
π
a
8ź
n“2
cos2
π
2n
“
4
π2
cos2
π
a
ą 0.
By virtue of the above proposition, we only consider the case a “ 2 in what follows. The
following equation will be repeatedly used
pµptq “ 8ź
n“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpnqq `
1
2
p1´ φpnqqep2´ntq
˙
. (2.1)
So
|pµptq|2 “ 8ź
n“1
pφ2pnq sin2 π2´nt ` cos2 π2´ntq. (2.2)
In order to estimate the Fourier decay rate, we define
Aφ :“
 
t : ‖ t ‖ă 2´Kφ
(
,
where Kφ is a positive number which depends on φ.
Let
Rn “
"
t P p0,8q : |t´
k
2
| ă 2´Kφ´n, for some odd k
*
be the set of all points which are at a distance at least 1
2
´ 2´Kφ´n from the nearest integer.
Clearly if the point t falls into the set Rn, the value of cos
2 πt is small. We now have the
following easy lemma.
Lemma 2.1. 1) If t R Aφ, then there exists a positive δ “ δφ ă 1 such that
|φ2pnq sin2 πt ` cos2 πt| ă δ ă 1, for any n ě 1.
2) If t P Rn, then
| cosπt| ď π2´n´Kφ.
Proof. 1) It is obvious that
|φ2pnq sin2 πt ` cos2 πt| “ |1´ p1´ φ2pnqq sin2 πt|
ď 1´ p1´ φ2p1qq sin2 π2´Kφ
“ δ ă 1.
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2) by the definition of Rn,
| cosπt| ď | sinpπ2´Kφ´nq| ď π2´Kφ´n.
Now let t ě 2 be fixed, suppose that m ě 1 is the unique integer such that
2m ď t ă 2m`1.
Consider the set
A :“ t1 ď n ď m : 2´nt P Aφu, k :“ 7pA q.
That is, there exist exactly k pk ď mq indices in A for which 2´nt P Aφ among the indices of
1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , m. We split A into a disjoint union
jŤ
i“1
Bi, where Bi :“ tni´li, ni´li´1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ni´1u,
being a block of li consecutive integers, and
jÿ
i“1
li “ k. (2.3)
Note that ni (the i-th good index) is the first index which does not fall into Aφ among the
integers between Bi and Bi`1. Obviously,
ni ě
iÿ
s“1
ls ` 1. (2.4)
The following combinatorial lemma is key in the proof of Theorem 1.1.
Lemma 2.2. Let ni, li be as above. Then we have 2
´nit P Rli .
Proof. By the definition of Bi and ni,
2´nit R Aφ, 2
´pni´1qt P Aφ, 2
´pni´2qt P Aφ, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 2
´pni´liqt P Aφ.
Note that $’’’’’&
’’’’’’%
|2´nit´ k0| ě 2
´Kφ
|2´pni´1qt´ k1| ă 2
´Kφ
|2´pni´2qt´ k2| ă 2
´Kφ
¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨ ¨
|2´pni´liqt´ kli | ă 2
´Kφ
(2.5)
where kjp0 ď j ď liq is the integral part of 2
´pni´jqtp0 ď j ď liq respectively, we claim that
kli “ 2
li´1k1. Indeed, consider the two equations
2´pni´1qt “ k1 ` ε1 and 2
´pni´2qt “ k2 ` ε2,
where | ε1 |ă 2
´Kφ, | ε2 |ă 2
´Kφ, we have
|k1 ´ 2k2| “ |ε1 ´ 2ε2| ă 3 ¨ 2
´Kφ ď 1. (2.6)
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Since the left-hand side of (2.6) is an integer, it follows that k1 “ 2k2. Similarly, if there are
li consecutive integers which fall into Aφ, i.e., | εj |ă 2
´Kφ for all 1 ď j ď li, then
kli “ 2
li´1k1. (2.7)
Substituting (2.7) into the last inequality of (2.5),
|2´nit ´ k1{2| ă 2
´Kφ´li. (2.8)
On the other hand,
|2´nit ´ k0| ě 2
´Kφ. (2.9)
Combining (2.8) with (2.9), it is easy to see that k1 is odd, thus 2
´nit P Rli .
Armed with the combinatorial Lemma 2.2, we have the following lemma which is useful
in the estimate of the Fourier decay.
Lemma 2.3.
|pµptq|2 ď δm´k´j jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq.
Proof. Recall the equation (2.2),
|pµptq|2 “ 8ź
n“1
pφ2pnq sin2 π2´nt ` cos2 π2´ntq
ď δm´k´j
jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq.
The reason of the last inequality is as follows: Recall that there exist exactly m´ k values
of n pn “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ , mq such that 2´nt is not in Aφ. Among these indices, there are j good
indices nk, 1 ď k ď j. For theses good indices, by Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 2.2,
φ2pniq sin
2 π2´nit` cos2 π2´nit ď φ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφq.
The remaining m ´ k ´ j pě 0q factors are less than δ from Lemma 2.1. Finally, all other
factors are replaced by 1.
Remark 2.1. We can obtain the lower bound of the Fourier decay along some subsequence.
Let t “ 2m, we claim that |pµp2mq|2 ě 4
π2
φ2pm` 1q. Indeed,
|pµp2mq|2 “ 8ź
n“1
pφ2pnq sin2 2´n`mπ ` cos2 2´n`mπq
“ φ2pm` 1q
8ź
n“m`2
pφ2pnq sin2 2´n`mπ ` cos2 2´n`mπq
ě φ2pm` 1q
8ź
n“2
cos2 2´nπ “
4
π2
φ2pm` 1q.
Next, in order to prove Theorem 1.2, we need the following lemma.
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Lemma 2.4. Let a, b be two positive real numbers. Then
|a ` beptq| ď a` b´ 4minta, bu}t}2.
Proof. Without loss of generality, we may assume that a ě b, otherwise, replace t by ´t.
Thus it suffices to prove a ` b´ |a ` beptq| ě 4b}t}2. Using the basic inequality
sin2 t ě
4
π2
t2, for all ´
π
2
ď t ď
π
2
.
Since 0 ď }t} ď 1
2
, substituting t for π}t}, we obtain
sin2 πt “ sin2 π}t} ě 4}t}2. (2.10)
It is clear that
pa` b` |a ` beptq|qpa ` b´ |a` beptq|q “ 4ab sin2 πt. (2.11)
Since a, b are positive numbers,
a` b` |a` beptq| ď 4a. (2.12)
By (2.10) and (2.11), we get
pa` b` |a` beptq|qpa ` b´ |a` beptq|q ě 16ab}t}2 ě 4a4b}t}2. (2.13)
Combing (2.12) with (2.13), we complete the proof.
Using the monotonic property of φ, we obtain an immediate application.
Corollary 2.1.
|
1
2
p1` φpnqq `
1
2
p1´ φpnqqep2´ntq| ď 1´ 2p1´ φp1qq}2´nt}2.
3. Proofs of Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.2
In this section, we shall prove Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.2.
Proof of Theorem 1.1:
(1) By Lemma 2.3,
|pµptq|2 ď δm´k´j jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq. (3.1)
By the assumption of
φpnq
φpn ` 1q
ă 2, it follows that
φp1` l1q ă 2
l2φp1` l1 ` l2q. (3.2)
Since φpnq is non-increasing, along with (2.4),
φpniq ď φp1` l1 ` l2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` liq. (3.3)
Now we estimate the right-hand side of (3.1) by induction on j. When j “ 2, we have
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2ź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq “ pφ2pn1q ` π
22´2pli`Kφqqpφ2pn2q ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq.
Let Kφ be large enough so that
φ2p2q ` π24´1´Kφ ` π24´Kφ ď 1 and π2´Kφ ď 1.
Here, we may choose
Kφ “ Kφ,1 :“
1
2
log2
5π2
4p1´ φ2p2qq
.
In view of (3.2) and (3.3), and using the monotonic property of φ, it follows that
2ź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq “ pφ2pn1q ` π
22´2pl1`Kφqqpφ2pn2q ` π
22´2pl2`Kφqq
ď pφ2p2q ` π24´1´Kφ ` π24´Kφqφ2p1` l1 ` l2q
` π42´2pl1`l2`2Kφq
ď φ2p1` l1 ` l2q ` π
22´2pl1`l2`Kφq.
By induction, we have
jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq ď φ2p1` l1 ` l2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` ljq ` π
22´2pl1`l2`¨¨¨`lj`Kφq
ď φ2p1` kq ` π22´2pk`Kφq
ď p1`
π2
4Kφφ2p1q
qφ2pkq.
Hence,
|pµptq|2 ď δm´k´j jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq ď Cδm´k´jφ2pkq, (3.4)
where C “ 1` π24´Kφφ´2p1q is a constant depending on φ.
In the remainder we estimate the right-hand of inequality (3.4) under the condition that
m´ j ´ k ě 0 and j ď k ď m. (3.5)
Let 0 ă γ1 :“
´ log2 δ
2
ă 1, we distinguish two cases,
(a) if k ě γ1m, in view of (3.5) and the fact that φ is non-increasing, it is clear that
δm´k´jφ2pkq ď δ0φ2prγ1msq “ φ
2prγ1msq.
(b) if k ă γ1m, then
δm´k´jφ2pkq ď δm´2kφ2pkq ď δm´k{γ1φ2pkq “ φ2prγ1msq
φ2pkqδm
φ2prγ1msqδ
k
γ1
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On the assumption of 0 ă φpnq ă 2φpn` 1q, and the definition of γ1, we obtain
φ2pkqδm
φ2prγ1msqδ
k
γ1
ď
φ2pkqδ
rγ1ms´1
γ1
φ2prγ1msqδ
k
γ1
“ δ
rγ1ms´k
γ1
φ2pkq
φ2prγ1msq
δ
´ 1
γ1
ď δ
rγ1ms´k
γ1 ¨ 4rγ1ms´k ¨ δ
´ 1
γ1 “ p4δ
1
γ1 qrγ1ms´k ¨ δ
´ 1
γ1 ď 4.
In view of (a) and (b), we have
|pµptq|2 ď 4φ2prγ1msq.
Recall that
2m ď t ă 2m`1,
we obtain
|pµptq| ď 2φprγ1 log2 |t|sq. (3.6)
This completes the proof p1q.
(2) To prove p2q, we choose Kφ large enough so that
π42´4Kφ ` π22´2Kφφ2p1q ` π22´2p1`Kφqφ2p1q ď 1,
In fact, we can choose Kφ “ Kφ,2 :“ 3. From the non-increasing property of φ and the
assumption of
φpnq
φpn` 1q
ě 2,
2ź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq “ pπ22´2pl1`Kφq ` φ2pn1qqpπ
22´2pl2`Kφq ` φ2pn2qq
ď
`
π42´4Kφ ` π22´2Kφφ2p1q ` π22´2p1`Kφqφ2p1q
˘
2´2pl1`l2q
` φ2p1` l1 ` l2q
ď 2´2pl1`l2q ` φ2p1` l1 ` l2q.
Then by induction,
jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq ď 2´2pl1`l2`¨¨¨`ljq ` φ2p1` l1 ` l2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` ljq
“ 2´2k ` φ2p1` kq ď p1` φ2p1qq2´2k. (3.7)
Using Lemma 2.3, it is obvious that
|pµptq|2 ď δm´k´j jź
i“1
pφ2pniq ` π
22´2pli`Kφqq
ď C1δ
m´k´j2´2k, (3.8)
where C1 “ p1` φ
2p1qq is a constant depending on φ.
Similarity to (3.4), we distinguish two cases. Let 0 ă γ2 :“
´ log2 δ
2
ă 1, from (3.5), we
have
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(a) if k ě γ2m, then
δm´k´j2´2k ď δ02´2γ2m “ 2´2γ2m.
(b) if k ă γ2m, then
δm´k´j2´2k ď δm´2k2´2k ď δm´k{γ22´2k
ď 2´2γm
δm22γ2m
δk{γ222k
ď 2´2γ2m.
Combining (a) with (b), we get
|pµptq|2 ď C22´2γ2m.
Therefore we obtain that
|pµptq| ď C2|t|´γ2 . (3.9)
In view of (3.6) and (3.9), the proof is complete.
Proof of theorem 1.2: We distinguish two cases: log b
log 2
P Q and log b
log 2
R Q respectively.
Case one: log b
log 2
P Q. We know that x is normal for base b if and only if x is normal in
base 2, so it suffices to prove that µ almost every x is normal in base 2, Since φ tends to
0 at infinity, and from the aforementioned probability interpretation of the µ, the random
variables Xn will have the same distribution asymptotically. By the strong law of large
numbers, we can easily draw the conclusion.
Case two: log b
log 2
R Q. By Theorem 1.3, it suffices to prove that
N´1ÿ
m“0
N´1ÿ
n“0
|pµphpbn ´ bmqq| “ OpN2´ηq,
for any non-zero integer h, where 0 ă η ă 1 is a constant. It is easy to see that
N´1ÿ
m“0
N´1ÿ
n“0
|pµphpbn ´ bmqq| ď 2 N´1ÿ
k“0
N´1ÿ
n“0
|pµphpbk ´ 1qbnqq| ď 2N ` 2 N´1ÿ
k“1
N´1ÿ
n“0
|pµphpbk ´ 1qbnqq|.
Thus, it is enough to prove
N´1ÿ
n“0
| pµphbnq |“ OpN1´ηq, (3.10)
for any h P Zzt0u.
Recalling (2.2), obverse that
|pµph2τ q|2 “ 8ź
k“1
pφ2pk ` τq sin2 πh2´k ` cos2 πh2´kq, for any nonnegative integer τ.
Assume that b “ b02
τ0, h “ h02
τ1 , where 2 ∤ b0, 2 ∤ h0, and τ0, τ1 are two nonnegative integers,
then
|pµphbnq|2 “ |pµph02τ1bn02nτ0q|2 “ 8ź
k“1
pφ2pk ` τ1 ` nτ0q sin
2 πh0b
n
02
´k ` cos2 πh0b
n
02
´kq
ď
8ź
k“1
pφ2pkq sin2 πh0b
n
02
´k ` cos2 πh0b
n
02
´kq
ď |pµph0bn0 q|2.
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thus by (2.1) and (3.10), it reduces to prove
N´1ÿ
n“0
8ź
k“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpkqq `
1
2
p1´ φpkqqephbn2´kq
˙
“ OpN1´ηq
under the condition that 2 ∤ b, 2 ∤ h.
First, we claim that for any r ě 1,
2r´1ÿ
n“0
8ź
k“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpkqq `
1
2
p1´ φpkqqephbn2´kq
˙
“ Op2rp1´η0qq. (3.11)
Assume that l is the largest integer such that b ” 1 pmod 2lq, when l “ 1, note that
x is b normal if and only if x is b2 normal, so we could choose b “ B2. If l ě 2, then by
the elementary number theory, tbn, 0 ď n ď 2r ´ 1u runs modulo 2l`r through all residue
classes which are congruent to 1 modulo 2l. Since 2 ∤ h, thbn, 0 ď n ď 2r ´ 1u runs modulo
2l`r through all residue classes which are congruent to h modulo 2l. Thus if we have the
expansion
hbn “
ÿ
k“0
dk2
k, dk P t0, 1u,
then r-strings
dlpnqdl`1pnq . . . dl`r´1pnq (3.12)
take exactly one (and only one) of the 2r possible sets of values as n runs from 0 to 2r ´ 1
(this is first pointed out by Cassels, see [5]).
Now, we divide the indices np0 ď n ď 2r ´ 1q into two cases, I and II. For convenience,
setting P :“ tp0, 1q, p1, 0qu (we call p0, 1q, p1, 0q regular pairs). We say that the index n
belongs to case I if in the string (3.12) there are at least εrp0 ă ε ă 1
4
q pairs of pdk, dk`1q
belong to P; otherwise n is in case II.
For case I, if pdk, dk`1q P P, then
}hbn2´k´2} ě
1
4
.
Since case I contains at most 2r elements, by Corollary 2.1, we have
ÿ
nPI
8ź
k“1
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpkqq `
1
2
p1´ φpkqqephbn2´kq
˙
ď 2rδεr2 “ 2
rp1`ε log δ2q “ 2rp1´η1q, (3.13)
where δ2 :“
7
8
` 1
8
φp1q, η1 :“ ´ε logp
7
8
` 1
8
φp1qq P p0, 1q.
For case II, we shall show that the number of n such that there are less than ǫr regular
pairs in the string (3.12) is at most 2γ3r. It is easy to see that we only need to prove the
claim under the condition that k is odd. We know that in the string (3.12) the number of
all combinations of the string such that there are exactly sps ă εrq indices belong to P isˆ
rrs{2
s
˙
2s2rrs{2´s “
ˆ
rrs{2
s
˙
2rrs{2.
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Thus the number of n for which there are less than εr regular pairs in the string (3.12) can
not exceed
rεrsÿ
s“0
ˆ
rrs{2
s
˙
2rrs{2 ď exp
`
hpεqrq2rrs{2 ď 2p
1
2
`ρpεqqr,
where hptq “ ´t log t´ p1´ tq logp1´ tq, ρpεq is a small constant which depending on ε, and
the second inequality follows from Stirling’s formula. Here ρpεq Ñ 0 as εÑ 0. Consequently,
ÿ
nPII
8ź
k“1
|
ˆ
1
2
p1` φpkqq `
1
2
p1´ φpkqqephbn2´kq
˙
| ď 2p
1
2
`ρpεqqr :“ 2rp1´η2q, (3.14)
where η2 :“
1
2
´ ρpεq. Together (3.13) with (3.14), we obtain the claim (3.11).
For general N , writing N “ 2r1 ` 2r2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` 2rk , r1 ă r2 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă rk. Divide r1, Ns into k
intervals r0, 2r1s, r2r1, 2r1 ` 2r2s, ¨ ¨ ¨ , r2r1 ` 2r2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` 2rk´1, Ns. Note that each interval has
the form of rN0, N0 ` 2
rs for some r, in view of (3.11),ÿ
2r`N0ąlěN0
|pµphblq| “ ÿ
2rąlě0
|pµphbN0blq| “ Op2rp1´η0qq “ OpN p1´η0qq. (3.15)
Clearly k ď logpN ` 1q ´ 1, thus
N´1ÿ
l“0
|pµphblq| ď N p1´η0q logpN ` 1q “ OpN1´ηq. (3.16)
Combining (3.10) with (3.16), the proof is complete.
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